
 
 
 

MINUTES 
DECEMBER 11, 2019 

 
The Community Preservation Committee (CPC) held a regular meeting at 4:30pm in the 
first floor private dining room at the Visiting Nurse Association, 259 Lowell Street, 
Somerville, MA 02144. An audio recording of the meeting is available upon request. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The chair opened the meeting at 4:39p.m. 
 
Agenda item 1: Public comment period 
No members of the public were present with public comments.  
 
Agenda item 2: Approve minutes from November 7 meeting 
Mr. Bauer asked for a clarification on item four from the November 7 minutes regarding the 
Committee’s legal counsel recommendation that all historic resources projects be required to accept a 
preservation restriction. Ms. Stelljes explained that the Committee’s legal counsel is advising that all 
historic resources projects have a perpetual historic preservation placed on the property in order to 
ensure the public benefit of the resource. The preservation restrictions are drafted by the Committee’s 
on-call historic preservation consultant, with each restriction costing a few hundred dollars. The 
recommended policy change would not put an increased financial burden on grantees because the 
Committee already requires restrictions for all grantees that do not already have one. If the Committee 
expanded the policy to all historic resources grantees, the change would require an additional restriction 
on grantees that already have a restriction in place that is held by another entity. The CPA required 
restriction would likely require the grantee to maintain their building to the same standard that would 
be required under their existing restriction because all perpetual restrictions have to be approved by the 
Massachusetts Historical Commission, which is the entity that holds the restrictions for all of the 
grantees that previously weren’t required to execute an additional restriction as a condition of CPA 
funding. 
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Ms. Stelljes will clarify in the minutes that the recommendation is from the Committee’s counsel from 
the City Solicitor’s office, not the Community Preservation Coalition.  
 
Upon a motion by Mr. Capuano, seconded by Ms. Murugan, the Committee voted 5-0 with Michael 
Fager abstaining, to approve the minutes from the November 7 meeting.  
 
Agenda item 3: Recognition of Mike Capuano’s service 
Mr. Fager noted that this is Mike Capuano’s final meeting, as he has reached his term limit. He 
appreciated Mr. Capuano’s service to the Committee. Mr. Bauer noted that Mr. Capuano was the 
Committee’s first chair and set the high standard for the work of the Committee. 
 
Agenda item 4: Public access agreement for Community Growing Center 
Ms. Brukilacchio and Ms. Kitchell explained the existing opportunities for members of the public to 
enjoy the Growing Center.  
 
The Friends of the Community Growing Center proposed the public access agreement to be included in 
the license should read: Annual goal of providing 500+ hours of free programming, ~100 hours of posted 
open time and over 4,000 attendees at events. These numbers are lower than would be expected in a 
typical year because the Growing Center closed in the fall for the renovation. They anticipate similar 
numbers in 2019 because the renovation will continue until the spring. Ms. Stelljes said the upcoming 
licensing agreement should be for one year to reflect that the participation numbers are based on a 
short year of programming than usual as a result of the renovation.  
 
Members of the Committee proposed the language be amended as follows: The Growing Center will 
provide 500+ hours of free programming, ~100 hours of posted open time and over 4,000 attendees at 
events with a goal of providing more access in the future. Open times will be posted. 
 
Upon a motion by Ms. Oliveira, seconded by Mr. Capuano, the Committee voted 6-0 to approve this 
language for the required public access agreement for the Community Growing Center. 
 
Agenda item 5: Friends of the Community Growing Center emergency funding request 
The Friends of the Community Growing Center are requesting $3,888 in emergency funds to replace the 
electrical cabinet at the Growing Center. Through the ongoing renovation, the Friends realized the 
existing electric box is in such poor condition that it cannot be used to make the improvements needed 
to finalize the renovation.  
 
Mr. Fager asked if the Friends could fundraise from other sources from this amount. Ms. Brukilacchio 
said that the Friends are currently trying to fundraise $75,000 to make up the difference between the 
CPA funds awarded for the renovation and the actual cost. She added that they are hoping to save their 
contingency funding for other unanticipated expenses given that they still do not have enough funds to 
fully complete the project and the base cost of materials has been increasing. 
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Upon a motion by Mr. Bauer, seconded by Ms. Carbone, the Committee voted 6-0 to recommend 
awarding $3,888 from the open space/recreational land reserve to the Friends of the Community 
Growing Center for the purchase of a new electrical cabinet. 
 
Agenda item 6: Consideration of term limits for ex-officio members 
Mr. Capuano proposed the Committee amend its enabling ordinance to allow ex-officio members to be 
exempt from the term limit requirement given the small numbers of members of the bodies that must 
be represented on the Committee and the time it has taken to have members confirmed. Ms. Stelljes 
noted that she believes the Committee is only body in Somerville with term limits.  
 
Ms. Murugan shared that she could see why the Committee should maintain term limits because it 
makes recommendations for funding. She said that all of the funding agencies she has worked with have 
term limits for their boards. She acknowledged the benefits of maintaining institutional memory. Mr. 
Bauer noted that the ordinance came out of a community process that made clear that different voices 
should be present on the CPC. This is reflected in both including general public members on the 
Committee and having a public process to select these individuals as well as the requirement for term 
limits. 
 
The Committee instructed Ms. Stelljes to pose the following questions to the Committee’s legal counsel 
based on the existing ordinance: 

• Could a member return to the Committee after their term limit ends? 
• Could a member serve as chair again after they reached their term limit? 
• Could an alternate serve for a member who was out as a result of a short-term disability? 

 
Agenda item 7: 2019 officer elections 
Mr. Fager said he would be interested in continuing as Chair of the Committee. Ms. Murugan nominated 
Mr. Fager for chair, which was seconded by Mr. Capuano. Mr. Fager was accepted as chair by a vote of 
5-0 with Mr. Fager abstaining. 
 
Ms. Murugan said she would be interested in continuing as Vice-Chair of the Committee. Mr. Bauer 
nominated Ms. Murugan for vice-chair, which was seconded by Ms. Oliveira. Ms. Murugan was accepted 
as vice-chair by a vote of 5-0 with Ms. Murugan abstaining. 
 
Agenda item 8: Review of FY19 budget adjustments 
Ms. Stelljes presented the proposed mid-year budget adjustments for the additional FY18 revenue and 
additional $227,459 received in FY19 state matching funds to bring the budget in alignment with the 
Community Preservation Plans for FY18 for the FY18 additional revenue and FY19 for the additional 
FY19 matching funds received.  
 
Agenda item 9: Discussion of FY19 project applications 
WPA Bas-Relief Restoration 
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The Committee was supportive of fully funding the additional funds requested for moving and installing 
the bas-relief and a plaque that will explain the historic significance of the bas-relief and note CPA 
funding. 
 
Upon a motion by Mr. Bauer, seconded by Ms. Murugan, the Committee voted 6-0 to recommend 
$6,055 for the Somerville Public Library to restore its WPA bas-relief from the historic resources reserve 
budget with the following funding condition:  

• The Somerville Public Library will post a permanent sign noting CPA funding for the restoration of 
the bas-relief. 

 
Kennedy Schoolyard Design 
Ms. Oliveira stated that she believes the project could be successfully completed for $65,000. She also 
noted that the school community expressed interest in an artificial turf component, which would require 
additional funding from another source, as artificial turf is not a CPA eligible expense.  
 
Upon a motion by Ms. Murugan, seconded by Mr. Capuano, the Committee voted 5-1 with Mr. Fager in 
opposition, to recommend $65,000 for the City of Somerville to design of the Kennedy School front 
schoolyard from the open space/recreational land reserve budget with the following funding conditions: 

• CPA funds will be used only for CPA eligible expenses. 
• The City of Somerville will post a temporary sign while the design is underway noting CPA 

funding. 
 
Elizabeth Peabody House Association Building Assessment 
Ms. Stelljes noted that the Elizabeth Peabody House Association is not a religious organization but 
operates in a former church. There are six stained glass windows that contain religious imagery. The 
Committee agreed that the windows could be included in the application because the Elizabeth Peabody 
House Association is not a religious organization. 
 
Ms. Stelljes noted that the Committee’s legal counsel initially suggested that the funding conditions for 
the historic resources projects require that CPA funds not be released until the required preservation 
restrictions were executed and recorded. She said that she has concerns about this requirement 
because of the time it has taken to make progress on these currently required restrictions. She said she 
has had further conversations with the legal counsel and agreed that the grantees could sign a 
statement committing to recording and executing the restriction. The Committee agreed to allow 
grantees to sign a commitment to recording the restrictions and will not require the restriction be 
recorded before funds are released. 
 
Upon a motion by Ms. Murugan, seconded by Ms. Oliveira, the Committee voted 6-0 to recommend 
$28,000 for the Elizabeth Peabody House Association for a building condition assessment and prioritized 
rehabilitation plan from the historic resources reserve budget with the following funding condition:  
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• Execution and recording of the historic preservation restriction required under the FY18 CPA 
grant. 

 
 Mission Church of Christ Roof Repair 
Mr. Fager said that he does not think the Mission Church is eligible for CPA funding because it is an 
active house of worship and funds given to them to repair the church would allow them to use the funds 
they would have spent on the roof to further their religious mission. Mr. Bauer disagreed and said that 
the repair of the roof would be rehabilitating an historic asset separate from the religious purpose of the 
church. The US Supreme Court’s Trinity Lutheran case states that you cannot deny funding to a religious 
institution solely because it is a religious institution. The Committee’s legal counsel said that given the 
purpose of the funding is to rehabilitate an historic resource and the social services provided by the 
organization that offered to all without any proselytizing.  
 
Upon a motion by Ms. Murugan, seconded by Mr. Bauer, the Committee voted 5-1, with Mr. Fager in 
opposition, to recommend $113,120 for the Mission Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ for the repair of its 
roof from the historic resources reserve budget with the following funding conditions: 

• Execution of, and recording, an historic preservation restriction that would be held by the 
Somerville Historic Preservation Commission. 

• The City of Somerville will install a permanent sign noting CPA funding at the completion of the 
project and a temporary sign during construction. 

 
Somerville Museum Collection Preservation 
Mr. Bauer suggested the Committee recommend $100,000 for the Museum. He noted that the 
recommendations to fund less than the full amount were made for the organization that are asking for 
large amounts and have previously asked for funding. 
 
Upon a motion by Mr. Bauer, seconded by Mr. Capuano, the Committee voted 6-0 to recommend 
$100,000 for the Somerville Museum’s collection preservation project from the historic resources 
reserve budget with the following funding conditions: 

• Execution of, and recording, an historic preservation restriction, including a public access 
agreement, that was required by FY15 CPA grant.  

• The City of Somerville will install a permanent sign noting CPA funding at the completion of the 
project and a temporary sign during construction. 

 
Somerville Hispanic Association for Community Development, Grace Baptist Church Restoration 
Mr. Fager noted that the Somerville Hispanic Association for Community Development is not a religious 
organization. It is located in a former church and rents out the sanctuary to two religious organizations 
for a fee. He asked the value of continuing to make repairs for the building which could possibly be 
condemned. Mr. Bauer noted that the cost and complexity of demolishing a building like the historic 
Grace Baptist Church is significant and could be as much as it would be to rehabilitate the building.  
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Upon a motion by Mr. Bauer, seconded by Ms. Carbone, the Committee voted 6-0 to recommend 
$500,000 for the Somerville Hispanic Association for the restoration of the Grace Baptist Church, with 
$184,215 coming from the historic resources reserve budget and $315,785 coming from the budgeted 
reserve, with the following funding conditions: 

• Execution of, and recording, an historic preservation restriction that would be held by the 
Somerville Historic Preservation Commission. 

• The City of Somerville will install a permanent sign noting CPA funding at the completion of the 
project and a temporary sign during construction. 

 
ArtFarm  
Based on the funding available after funding projects at the levels listed above, if the Committee wanted 
to fully fund ArtFarm, based on the remaining cash available, it would need to recommend a bond of 
$457,325, which would carry an estimated debt service of $34,000 a year. Ms. Stelljes noted that the 
City Auditor is recommending that bonds be issued as funds are spent because bond proceeds legally 
need to be spent within 18 months. As interest rates are expected to rise in the short term, the Auditor 
is recommending that CPA bonds go to long-term bonding without a BAN, which is an interest only 
payment. 
 
Upon a motion by Mr. Capuano, seconded by Ms. Murugan, the Committee voted 6-0 to recommend 
$367,899 for the City of Somerville for ArtFarm from the open space/recreational land reserve. 
Upon a motion by Mr. Capuano, seconded by Ms. Carbone, the Committee voted 6-0 to recommend 
$174,776 for the City of Somerville for ArtFarm from the budgeted reserve. 
Upon a motion by Mr. Capuano, seconded by Mr. Bauer, the Committee voted 6-0 to recommend a 
bond of $457,325 for the City of Somerville’s ArtFarm project.  
 
The funding conditions the Committee is placing on the ArtFarm project are: 

• CPA funds will be used only for CPA eligible expenses. 
• The City of Somerville will install a permanent sign noting CPA funding at the completion of the 

project and a temporary sign during construction. 
 
Agenda item 10: Other business 
Ms. Stelljes noted that the City is requesting a representative of the Committee on the SomerVision 
steering committee. The Committee agreed they would like to be represented on the steering 
committee. She will share further details about the commitment required and will include the item for 
consideration on the January agenda. Interested members should attend the SomerVision public launch 
on January 15.  
 
Next meeting: The next CPC will be held at 6:30pm on January 23, 2019.  
 
Meeting Adjournment 
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Upon motion from Mr. Capuano, seconded by Ms. Murugan, the Committee voted 6-0 to adjourn at 
approximately 7:17pm. 
 
Documents and Exhibits 

1. Agenda  
2. Minutes from November 7, 2018 meeting 
3. Suggested public access agreement language from Friends of the Community Growing Center 
4. List of events held at the Growing Center 
5. Request for emergency funds for electrical cabinet at the Growing Center 
6. Draft funding recommendation for Growing Center emergency fund request 
7. Mid-year budget adjustment presentation 
8. CPA non-bonded FY19 funding reserve allocations by project 
9. Memo from Somerville Public Library re WPA Wood Carving project budget 
10. Estimated debt service for ArtFarm 
11. Draft funding recommendations for FY19 funding requests 
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